A NEW WORLD AT YOUR FEET.

AND THE DETAILS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS.

Experience a World of Possibilities at the Orlando World Center Marriott. Here, our meeting and convention spaces turn business into its own sort of pleasure, and this astonishing property is a destination in and of itself. From the unparalleled offerings and incredible renovations to the signature Marriott service and desirable Orlando locale, it’s a meeting planner’s dream come true.
GUEST ROOMS AND SUITES

We’re thrilled to accommodate.

Guests will start and end every day in a plush panorama of style and comfort.

› 28 floors featuring 2,009 rooms and 120 newly renovated suites in 10 varieties
› 699 king rooms, most with pull-out sofa beds
› 1,190 double/triple rooms, all with two-sink vanities
› Oversized outdoor balconies
› Marriott Revive signature bedding
› High-speed in-room wireless Internet access
› In-room coffeemakers, irons, hair dryers, mini-bars and safes
› Daily newspaper on request
› Smoke-free room policy
› Check-in 4pm, check-out 11am

DINING AND LOUNGES

Your guests’ palates are as finely tuned as their minds – and our range of culinary offerings won’t disappoint.

Hawk’s Landing Steakhouse – This upscale eatery offers the finest cuts of Harris Ranch prime dry-aged beef and fresh local seafood, all against the backdrop of our championship golf course. Winner of the Wine Spectator Award, 2004-2011, and Florida Trend magazine’s Silver Spoon Award, 2006-2008. Private room seats 35.

Mikado – Expert teppan-yaki chefs prepare meals tableside, making this Japanese steakhouse an ideal choice for festive gatherings and group events. Mikado features an award-winning sake and sushi menu, along with a full-service bar. Private room seats 18.

High Velocity – Catch the game at one of Orlando’s largest sports bars, featuring 28 HDTVs and serving an array of beers, burgers, wings and other bites.

Siro – Our newest addition is an Urban Italian Kitchen providing a casual, neo-rustic atmosphere. The small plates menu offers the chance to enjoy an assortment of authentic, delightful tastes in a single meal. We also offer a private room that seats 50 guests.

Solaris Restaurant – Craving home-style cooking while you’re away? Solaris features a breakfast buffet with over 80 items; other specialties include chef-crafted sandwiches and salads. Private room seats 130.

Falls Pool Bar & Grill – Overlooking our million-gallon pool, this is the perfect spot to grab a bite while soaking up the hotel’s best liquid amenities, including the bar’s very own signature 8701 lager.

Lobby Bar & Veranda – Also overlooking the main pool, this spot is ideal for a friendly meeting or after-dinner drink.

Mangrove Emporium Food Court – Keep it simple with pizza, burgers, fresh salads, sandwiches, subs, and ice cream.

Starbucks – The famous java house serves up its trademark beverages, along with delectable pastries and treats.

Room service – Available 6am to 2am, featuring samples from our many fine restaurants.
MEETING AND CONVENTION OFFERINGS

Every business has a heart and soul.

At Orlando World Center Marriott, ours is our 450,000 square feet of state-of-the-art, flexible event space. From grand ballrooms and intimate “let’s put our heads together” conference rooms to outdoor spaces with stunning vistas in every direction, your guests just might not want the workday to end.

Main Convention Floor
› Ground-level convention center with expansive foyers, natural light, easy access to outdoor areas and registration desks/office for each ballroom
› Single-level convention space includes:
   - Cypress Ballroom – 105,000 square feet, the country’s largest pillar-free ballroom (can be divided into three sections)
   - Palms Ballroom – 50,000 square feet (can be divided into seven sections), with the ability to connect to the Cypress Ballroom for a total of 155,000 square feet of contiguous function space
   - Crystal Ballroom – 40,000 square feet (can be divided into 17 sections)
   - Grand Ballroom – 37,000 square feet (can be divided into 16 sections)
   - Hall of City Rooms – 14 individual rooms from 793–1,310 square feet, ideal for offices, storage, executive meetings or breakout sessions
› 22 loading docks for easy load-in

North Tower Meeting Space
› 14,000 square feet of dedicated event space
› Walk-out access to the Solaris Deck
› Florida Ballroom – 7,300 square feet
› Caribbean Meeting Rooms – Six 700 square foot rooms (can combine up to 4)
› Keys Meeting Rooms (3)

Outdoor Spaces
› Falls Function Lawn – poolside oasis for group meals for up to 500

› Falls Fairway Terrace – beautiful and secluded, perfect for groups of up to 700 (expands out to pool deck to accommodate up to 3,000 guests)
› West Terrace Lawn – A private lawn for up to 300, overlooking Hawk’s Landing Golf Course
› Solaris Deck – ideally located off the hotel lobby, accommodating up to 350

Preferred Partners
› Hello! Florida (Hello-USA.com) – Full-service destination management company offering a variety of meeting and event services
› American Audio Visual Center (AAVC.co/owcm/index.htm) – Turnkey production support capable of taking any project from concept to completion
› GES Global Experience Specialists (GES.com) – Providing electrical power distribution services, trade show production and logistics services

2013 Average Standard Catering Menu Pricing
Coffee Breaks $8–$26
Continental Breakfast $23–$30
Breakfast Buffet $35–$39
Lunch Buffet $40–$48
One-Hour Beverage $21–$24
Dinner (Plated) $68–$92
Dinner (Buffet) $96–$105

Prices do not include 24% service charge and 6.5% sales tax. Pricing subject to change.

PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION

Here. There. And everywhere.

We’ve made it easy for guests to get where they need to go – exactly when they need to be there.

› Orlando International Airport just 20 minutes away
› Airport shuttle from 6:30 am through 8:30 pm – just $18 one way or $33 round trip (estimated taxi fee is $50 one way)
› Hertz rental car desk inside the hotel

› Valet and self-parking available:
   - Valet – Overnight $25.56 / Daily $25.56
   - Self-Parking – Overnight $14.91 / Daily $15.00
**AQUATIC ADVENTURES**

Start with a dramatic entrance, then finish with a splash.

Our brand new Falls Pool Oasis is no mirage – our two 200-foot winding waterslides and one 90-foot plunging speed slide offer real aquatic thrills. Climb up to enjoy the rush, or retreat to a lush spot in the lagoon and relax. Need a drink? Swim on over for a frozen concoction at the new poolside bar and grill. For the young at heart, there’s a fanciful kids’ water playground as well as a game room filled with interactive fun. However you decide to dive in, the Falls Pool Oasis is a perfect H₂Oh! part of your day.

**ACTIVITIES AND AMENITIES**

Everything under the sun.

Swimming. Golf. Spa. A workout. However guests choose to spend their downtime, there’s something to put each and every one into full-on relaxation mode.

- Falls Oasis Pool (Outdoor Pool)
  - Slide Tower featuring two 200-foot winding water slides and one 90-foot speed water slide
  - Splash Zone including a kids’ zero-entry pool and water playground
  - Kids Activity Center with LEGOLAND® themed events, face painting and more
- West Terrace Spa Pool, offering a quiet and intimate pool experience
- Indoor pool
- The G.R.I.D. interactive game room with Xbox, PlayStation, Wii, iPads and more
- Innovative arcade with everything from classics to touch-screen games
- Hawk’s Landing 18-hole championship golf course on property
- Four lighted tennis courts, two sand volleyball courts and a basketball court
- Full-service boutique spa featuring 9 treatment rooms and two mani/pedi stations
- State-of-the-art, 24-hour fitness center
- Children’s activity center and daily activities programming
- FedEx business center with 24-hour self service
- Expedia Local Expert Desk for all local attraction ticket needs
- Four gift shops

**AREA ATTRACTIONS**

What lies ahead.

With so much to do right here, it’s easy to forget the world outside. But should your guests decide to venture out – or extend their business travel into a personal getaway – some of the nation’s most popular destinations are right around the corner.

- **Walt Disney World®**
  - theme parks – 1.5 miles
- **Orlando Premium Outlets®**
  - mall – 3 miles
- **SeaWorld and Discovery Cove** – 5.5 miles
- **Universal Orlando** – 10 miles
- **LEGOLAND® Florida** – 35 miles
- **Busch Gardens** – 60 miles
- **Kennedy Space Center** – 60 miles